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IS SCIENCE DOGMATIC?

The charge has been made often in recent months
that science is becomings as dogmatic as religion once
was. In a scientific age, it is a question which should
interest a university student body.

The constant aim of education has been to sup-

plant custom and instinct by reason. This rational de-

velopment has been premised on the basis of a con-

stantly changing conception of all we know or think
we know. Science has been a tremendous factor in this
rational advance. For science to become dogmatic
would be to check one of the strongest aids to rational
advancement that mankind possesses.

It was with this in mind that a Nebraskan reporter
interviewed leading scientists on the University cam-

pus. The interviews, of necessity barely scratch the
surface of the question. They do indicate the major
convictions of campus scientists in regard to dogmatism
in their fields. They do furnish a starting ground for
student thought upon a question which has no little
significance in modern philosophical thought.

Maple-sug- ar magnates in Vermont are .suffering
a severe business slump. According to them the sap
doesn't choose to run in 1928.

STILL THE UGLY DUCKLING?

The University's ugly duckling, impersonated by
the Varsity Party question, almost blossomed out into
a beautiful swan this year. An efficient committee was
presenting entertainment and successful dances for the
student body, until it lost its leader.

Some kind of an evil charm seems to keep that
committee from being entirely successful, as was
hoped for by the committee on student organizations
last fall when Varsity Parties were reinstated. With a
new leader at the helm, there should be nothing in the
way of the Varsity Dance committee this spring.

If an executive is chosen who can please the stu-

dent body, by next fall Varsity Parties will be such
an entrenched part of University life that fraternities
and sororities will not arbitrarily schedule parties on
those evenings.

Thst many men on this campus could handle the
important position of chairman is admitted, but to find
a man who is not too busy with other activities and
school work to throw hisheart into the work, is a prob-
lem. If the Student Council can find such a man, with
the help of an already efficient committee, the chair-
man could make Varsity Parties on this campus what
they should be, the most enjoyable social events of the
year.

EDUCATING UP

An interesting movement is being undertaken by
the University of South Dakota. That institution has
announced that "the flaming youth idea of college as a
place of whirlwind social affairs where grown men and
women go to ride around in big cars and have a good
time is due for considerable extinguishment."

The state institution to our north plans to accom-
plish these ends by presentation of facts of college
life through the high school of the state it serves.

Such a movement cannot hope to eliminate en-

tirely the dream-vision- s which are constantly being for-
mulated concerning university life. But funds expended
in that manner can be an effective aid to bringing stu-
dents to college with a sounder realization of what
to expect.

Such efforts should make the problem of readjust-
ment for freshmen during the opening weeks of college
much easier. Any success along that line would be a

DEA11 HEPPHER WILL

ATTEND CONVENTION

(Continued from Page 1)
comparable witli the Rotary club.
Miss Heppner was national president
of Altrusa last year and the year be-
fore and will make addresses at these
occasions.

"The program of the convention
this year will be rather different,"
stated Miss Heppner, "because there
will be several talks on 'Methods of
Deaning' by women who have been
giving courses in the work during the
past year."

On Thursday, March 1, a joint ses-
sion with the national Pan-Hellen- ic

congress, which will be meeting at
the same time in Boston, will be held.
Friday, March 2, both groups will go
to Providence for a session at the
new Alumnae Hall at Brows Univer-
sity.

Miss Heppner will probably spend
two days in New York'and will be
present March 4 at the laying of the
cornerstone of the new Pan-Hellen- ic

house. She wiil back in Lincoln
March 7.
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material aid to the problem of freshiwan scholarship
aa well as to university life In general1

Daily Nebraskan readers are cordially Invited to contri-
bute articles to this column. This paper, however, assumea no
responsibilily for the sentiment expressed herein, and re-
serves the right to exclude any libelous or undesirable matter.

A limit of six hundred words ha been placed on all

To the Editor:
Cannot "Rebel's" criticism of student courtesy

be carried a bit further?
Why is it that students persist in congregating

in small groups at the very walk intersections? Is it or
is it not customary and proper when stopping on a
walk for a chat to withdraw to one side? Then too,

thnt two AhrnRr will mMmhinriv ,the offices. Voting is

sweep down walk causing all counter traffic to step
completely aside in order to prevent collision?

mj

a

D.
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hi

is it or

When one considers how easy it would be for F".e "na e "r "'"V
groups to these discourtesies one is prone to de- - ?IMU"e.d ,n Cornhusker Ath- -

4. iv , ' . . letics relating the authentic

dents, as consciously or criminally absent-minde- d

and forgetful. Be that as it may, might not one
take another view of the situation?'

Isn't it possible that these discourtesies
may, because of affected agitation, result in a practical
solution of the wbole problem enlarged walks? Isn't
it conceivable that perfect courtesy might defeat itself
by indefinitely postponing the solution of an obviously
growing problem?

What does the average adult do, fix his income
and make his wants conform to it or let his wants
come as they may and strive to make his income cover
them? Which is the more desirable? For the sake of
safety the former appears desirable, while the latter
seems more conducive to progress.

By analogy what is an institution such as the Uni-

versity to do when a problem as the above comes into
being? Is it to the walks as they areand meet
increased traffic by attempting to instill great courtesy
in the students, which in reality is no solution at all
but merely an attempt at "smoothing over", or is it
to do the practical thing and enlarge the walks?

One can pursue the walks of "0" street, which
ate several times width of our University walks,
without obtaining that disagreeable feeling of personal
insult because there is room to dodge the groups. And
at the same time the groups can unoffensively pursue
their happiness.

My criticism of student courtesy has changed to a
plea for larger walks.

P. R. S.

In Columns
INDIVIDUAL ADJUSTMENT

Plans advocating the prohibition of'student cars
have been abandoned. The university board of visitors
has been investigating the situation and reports that
enforcement of such a lesUiclion would be an expen-
sive an", difficult matter. And it is safe to say that the
prohibition would be unpopular with the student body.
It is good news to hear that such action is unlikely, at
least for a time.

The alleged evils of student cars have been greatly
exaggerated. In fact, the arguments advanced in favor
of their prohibition sometimes seems to be largely mere
rationalization of the desire to curb student freedom.
Many of the conditions blamed on student cars are
really caused by other things and circumstances. There
are too many students in college who are not fitted to
carry on college grade work. There must be more
selection in the preparatory schools; there must be
stricter entrance requirements; so that only those cap-
able of doing satisfactory work without having every
activity of their extra-curricul- ar lives regulated by

rules will be admitted.
Such ideas seem opposed to common gospel

of education for all. They would, of course, cut down
the enrollment of our colleges and universities; but the
cause of education would be furthered. Anyone with
the will to learn can be successful in college in spite of
the alleged handicap of car ownership. Jf the individual
can be distracted and caused to fail by the possession
and use of what is now more commonly regarded as a
necessity rather than a luxury, he belongs in an ag-
grandized super-regulate- d high school, not in a uni-
versity.

Daily Cardinal.

championship in the 156 pound class
by forfeit from Roddy, Alpha Gam-
ma Rho.

Kish, Theta Chi, won from Morris,
Delta Sigma Phi, by decision in the
115 pound class. The bout was
fought evenly throughout, Kish
holding only a slight edge over Mor-
ris.

Snyder, Farm House, won the
championship in the 125 pound class
by decisioning Clark, Delta Sigma
Phi. Snyder displayed his usual good
form but Clark kept the affair from
becoming a one sided in the least.

Dingman, Delta Sigma Phi, won
from Smith, Farm House, in the 130
pound class by decision. Dingman
clearly out-point- ed his opponent
throughout the whole three rounds,
making use of his superior reach
continually.

Extra Round
An extra round was required to

settle supremacy in the 138 pound
class, Rock, Alpha Theta Chi, finally
getting the decision from Cherry,
Delta Sigma Phi. Both men stalled
considerably to get openings but the
exchange of blows was always hard
and fast. Several knockdowns were
scored during the bout.

Le Doight, Farm House, forfeited
to Asmus, Theta Chi,, in the 175
pound class. ,

The decisions uqye by judges.
They were Gebhardt, Y. M. C. A.
and Captain Lehman, University Mil-
itary department. Follman, Lincoln.

the bouts.

the

the

Delta Sigma Phi scored 25 points
in vne louinumc-nt-. One poin. was
credited to each fraternity who's
r ti n. n n .. 4 , T - ..vj.icocumnye scored a u, in a
preliminary bout; 5 points was
awarded to each fraternity winning

root lilso won thea championship in any ci the classes;

Other

3 for placing second in any of the
classes.

The final standings of the tourney
are as follows: Delta Sigma Phi, 25;
Farm House, 18; Theta Chi, 13; Al-

pha Theta Chi, 6; Alpha Gamma Rho,
6; Alpha Sigma Phi, 3; Kappa Sigma
Phi, 1; Delta Chi, 1.

About $85 was taken in on the
semi-fin- al and final bouts. The
funds thus derived will be used to
send a boxing team to the Midwest-
ern A. A. U. tryouts to be held In
Omaha this spring. About 300
watched the final round bouts

SALE OF PROM

TICKETS BEGINS

(Continued from Pace 1)
just before intermission by the com-
mittee and members of the faculty
and the presentation of the leading
graduating senior girl will take place
at that timt.

Ticket at Cornhusker Office
Those who are unable to get in

touch with any of the persons hand-
ling tickets may secure them from
ciaries Bruce, at the Cornhusker
office in the basement of U Hall,
any afternoon this week.

All representatives who are to
handle the ticket selling are reones-te- d

to report at the Cornhusker of-
fice, this afternoon, Sunday, to get
their tickets. They are:

AcaWa Clarenca 8chula : Alpha Chi Rlit-- ?
H Bjhminka: Alpha Gamma Rho,

b.rd BaiW; Alpha Tu Omega, CharlesW'ph,Th't Chi- - Newell Battles;Beta PI. Frederick Daly; Delta Chi.Stevens Stearns; Delta Sip-- , lambda.Reginald Miller; Dalta Sigma Phi, Herbert
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Luedeke: Delta Tan Delta. Eldred Larson
Delta Theta Phi, Palmer McGrew: Delta
Upsilon, Charles Bruce; Farm House, Gor
don Hedges ; Kappa Rho Sigma, Paul L.
Jenkins.

Kappa Pal, Eugene Barh; Kappa Sigma.
Art Schroeder; Lambda Chi Alpha, Munro
Kener: Omeira Beta Pi. Albert Debey;
Phi Delta Theta: William Karnes; Phi Alpha
Delta, John Kuna; Phi Gamma Delta, Allan
Reiff; Phi Kappa, Thomns McLaughlin- -

Kappa Phi, Clair Sloan; I Kappa Psi, John
Mcttreer; PI Kappa Alpha, Bert Robertson;
Phi Sigma Kappa, Ralph Andrews; 6igma
Alpha Kpsilon, Donald Donisthorpe: Sigma
Alpha Mu, Jacob Finkelstein; Sigma Chi,
Elton Fee.

Nu, John McKnighti Sigma Phi
Fpsilon, Hyle Burke: Tan Kappa Epellon.
Morton Lange; Theta Chi, Verne Laing;
Theta XI, John Clema; Xi Psi Phi, Roland
Downing; Zeta Beta Tau, Irving Heller.

Perry Morton, Albert Ritcher.

FEBDARY ISSUE OF

ALUMNUS RELEASED

(Continued from Par 1)
of Alumni officers for the year. The
nominating committee, with Mayor
Verne Hedge, '03, as chairman, has
published a list of the candidates for

whv t.hro various done
by mail.

Nebraska-We- st Point football
c""a'

the.avoid
section,

leave

faculty

The

Theta

Sigma

The

signing of the contract. The Husker
basketeers are also reviewed by Ger-
ald Griffin, '29.

POLACGO WILL

DIRECT OPERA

(Continued from Page 1)
has conducted many different operas
and prides himself on his cultivation
of a retentive memory.

"I have no means of knowing,
experience in my own work,

anything about the extent to which
the average individual can remem-
ber things about his work. Obviously,
the power of the artist to remember
must be exceptional, his require-
ments in that regard are so great,"
says Mr. Polacco.

This operatic genius has proved by
his own career that there is no limit,
so to speak, to the capacity of an
individual to store up knowledge.
During his 'own years of conducting
Mr. Polacco, in countries spread
around the world, has conducted a
minimum of one hundred and fifty
operas, each of which he remembers
as distinctly as a great actor remem-
bers the roles in his repertoire. He
is as familiar with at least another
fifty operas familiar, that is, with
the entire score of each work and the
dramatic action involved.

Follies Viewed
By Many Co-Ed- s

(Continued from Page 1)
Marguerite McPhee, Miss Clara Wil
son and Miss Frances McChesney.

h

Blfm01l!kaialMwit

"Co-E- d Collegiate" orchestra, un-

der the direction of Patrice Nichols,
entertained between acts. The orch-
estra included the following girls:
Valoita Callen, Dorothy Holcomb,
Gertrude Gierman, Aileen Campbell,
Helen Wilkie, Edith Mae Johnson,
Alice Duffy, and Katherine Arens-bur- g,

Grace Whitney.
Six Skits Offered

The Co-E- d Follies program in the
order of it" presentation was m fol
lows:

"Valentine
Beta.

"Shooting of
Kappa Delta.

Act" Gamma

Dan McGrew"

"Souvenirs" Delta Omicron.
"Tumbling Act" Joimson, Knox.
"Up Above" Phi Mu.
"Pathe News" W. A. A.
The prize-winnin- g skit, "Souven

irs," was an original and novel act
centering around a certain man and
the treasure chest which contains his
dreams, his hopes, and his "souven-
irs." The act was primarily musical
with a wide variety of musical talent
introduced. Popular musical num-
bers were featured throughout the
Delta Omicron skit.

"Tumbling Act" consisted of many
clever tumbling combinations, even
to daring dives through hoops. Hazel
Johnson and LaNette Knox with a
cast of ten girls presented this act.

Boots Will Teach
Here This Summer

(Continued from Page 1.)
schools; Dr. Vernon Cooper, profes-
sor of history at Cotner College;
Pearl Eikenbary, director of physical
education fro girls at LeMars, la.,
high school; Clara Evans, Kansas
City Teachers College ; Ray R. Gates,
superintendent, Grand Island

MOGUL

Quality is
Appreciated by
Nebraska Men.

The
Mogul Barbers

127 No. 12

DanCe

Guarantee to teach you in
six private lessons.

Class lessons two nigfbt
a week

Mrs. Luella G. Williams
Private Studio

1220 "D"

cr'C-- r .r v-- " JLi

i! J C'ff?, 1 H

Oar Policy
Since we have opened our store for College Men
we have endeavored to adhere carefully to our policy of

Style, Quality and Value

A Style Center
By means of special effort, College Men will find the
self --same clothing and furnishings that are being fea-

tured in the Metropolitan style centers of the country.

Ready to Serve You Always At

Jfrt

1212 "Q"
Inc.

schools; Dr. Wesley Marsh Gewehr,
professor of history, Dennison Uni-

versity, Granville, O.; Hildred Hon-an- ,

Kansas City, Mo., city schools.
Randall R. McGee, superintendent,
Columbus, Nebr., schools; Nina Mc-

intosh, Kansas City Teachers Col-

lege; Joseph Clark Mitchell, superin-
tendent, Holdrege schools; Edward
L. Novotny, Central City superinten
dent of schools; Olivia Pound, assist- -

I ant principal, Lincoln high school;
I Ruth E. Pyrtle, principal, Lincoln

Phi 'Bancroft school; Harriet Schwenker,
commercial department, Kansas
Teachers College at Hays; Dr. Louis
Martin Sears, professor of history at
Duke University, Durham, N. C;
Hbllis Simon, superintendent of Nor-
folk schools; Julia M. Simpson, Clark
University; Dr. Ruth Ashley Warner,
lecturer in home nursing and resi-
dent physician at the College of Ag- - (

riculture. I

In connection with the University
summer session there will be a sum-
mer term of eight weeks for high

to keep up a good appearance.
Co-ed- s, will appreciate our new

BEAUTY SHOP.
09 for Appointments

Vlitivefsitv
Just across from the Campus.

Lincoln's Busy Store

few

$

100

Straws

Wanted
Colors &
Black

Salespeo-
ple, Wonderous

Women's

Imported Neckwear
unusual

Vestes,
Jabots,

for
COLD'S

Women's Dainty

Another
women's

figured materials.

Each

Both and Finger
Wave

Both Hair Cut and Marcel....
Both and Marcel..

Henna Dye only
2.50 Switches and

GOLD'S Fourth

Beads
Rmntiful, I u

a r 1

Necklace
SOpera length.

Regularly

spririg
varieties

students, operated as
monstration school. Students
permitted study hjJf
school credits following glV
Jects: English, Latin, history, ani
science. session begins June .

ends 27.

Cor. 11 A O St.

DID YOU SEE
THE MOB AT THE

IDYL HOUR

LAST NIGHT?

SAY JOE, HOW THEY
DO FLOCK AT THAT
PLACE. EVERYBODY
ALWAYS HAS BIG
TIME AT THE

STUDENTS'
MEETING
PLACE

AND MOST EVERY.
BODY COMING BACK
TONIGHT GET

THOSE SPECIAL
SUNDAY DINNERS
AND SPECIAL
SUNDAY MUSIC.

THE BEST PUNCH
TOWN FOR ANY

PARTY

CALL

Best

i GOLD & CO.
I Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

J THE GREAT SAVING EVENT

I I ill 11
sr m k M aw m m c

Here are just a of tbe hundreds of bargains offered:

oensauonai special Purchase

Sale Of

SPRING HATS
Crushable Fine Felts

Silks and Straws

Extra

Values
GOLD'S Third Floor

Newest

In this SI Day rroup of Im-
ported Neckwear are Collar
with Linen Seta, Silk Seta,
etc., in the new aprinf styles. For
Sl Oaya at thla aavlnf ol

2 $1
Street Floor.

New

Kimonos $1
$1 Day feature on our Third

Floor are these Crepe Ki-
monos in plain or
In blue, pink, grey, lavender, etc.
Now priced at this low price of only

$1
COLD'S Third Floor

Box of for

Floor,

Pearl. $1

P ""y
Bead
in the 60 inch

$IAB, Jl
SI Daya

school

July

Head(t
Sizes j)

Floor

(See Windows)

Crepe

aoO frerfa
Blosk

eosna in a host
of and
colors to choose
from. or SI
Daya at each

a j
to for two

in the
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Those New and Clever

Triangle Scarfs
These beautiful new 3 --comer Scarfs
are very smart. In novelty patterns
and of radium silk. Bright gorgeous
colorings and an outstanding $1 Days
value at this low price of only'

$1 Each
GOLD'S Street Floor

Full Fashioned

Pure Silk Hosiery
A great SI Days feature of 2.000
pair of silk-to-to- p chiffon and lt

aervica weight Hue, with
eome novelty heel chiffon. First
quality and substandard, in the new
spring shade.

$1 Pair .
COLD'S Street Floor.

$1 DAYS IN THE BEAUTY SHOP
Shampoo

Shampoo

Costume Flowers

m
Hat Boxes Only

black cobra grain
Hat Boxes with
brawn and tan
trimmings. Well
mad and only....
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